PRT SRV Minutes - January 16, 2017

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
COMMITTEE MEETING RECOMMENDATIONS
JANUARY 16, 2017

1.

Recommend to Lunenburg Town Council to approve an additional expenditure of
$5,000. on the training budget (Schedule “H”), which will be cost shared 50/50
with the District #1 and 2 Fire Commission and with savings being found in other
protective services related budget categories.
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PROTECTIVE SERVICES COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
January 16, 2017
5;15 p.m.
Lunenburg and District Fire Hall
25 Medway Street
PRESENT TOWN OF LUNENBURG: Councillor Danny Croft, Chair; Councillor Joseph
Carnevale; Councillor John McGee; and Deputy Mayor Peter Mosher.
PRESENT DISTRICTS #1 & #2 FIRE COMMISSION: David Afford; David Baugil; and
Brian Keizer, Chair.
ALSO PRESENT: Peter Haughn, Deputy CAO (“DCAO”); Trevor Lohnes, Assistant
Deputy Fire Chief; Dave Robb, Deputy Fire Chief; and Darren Romkey, Fire Chief.

The Chair called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m.
1.

Approval of Agenda

Motion: moved and seconded that the agenda be approved as circulated. Motion
carried.
2.

Approval of Minutes of June 20, 2016

It was agreed to defer these until the next meeting and have them re-circulated.
3.

Public Presentations

Nil.
4.

Unfinished Business
(a)

Superior tank shuttle

The Deputy Fire Chief said this did not occur in the fall because of scheduling all the
various volunteer fire departments, but would be looked at again in the spring. He said
if rural Fire Departments show they can pump and deliver a certain number of gallons
per minute, they can receive a ULC listing which can lead to lower insurance rates for
rural customers living in that area. He said the test costs approximately $2,000. and
would be done on a weekend, with two attempts allowed to be successful.
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(b)

Fire Chief’s request for increased Honorarium (referred by Council from
budget discussion)

The Fire Chief commented on this and said he would put together documentation to
deal with during the budget process.
5.

New Business
(a)

Fire Chief’s monthly reports for July, August, October, November,
December 2016 and FSANS meeting

Fire Chief’s reports for the months of July (Schedule “A”), August (Schedule “B”),
October (Schedule “C”), November (Schedule “D”) and December (Schedule “E”) were
previously circulated for information.
The FSANS meeting report (Schedule “F”) was also circulated.
(b)

Letter from Province regarding Emergency Services Provider grants

A letter approving $20,000. in funding (Schedule “G”) had previously been circulated.
The Fire Chief said most of the work has now been completed. There are some
chargers for the fire trucks which may be improved upon at no extra charge.
He commented on the clarity of the digital radios as well as the ability to restrict
scanners from listening in on conversations unless they have the proper codes, which
would not be provided.
(c)

Request from Fire Department for $5,000. More in the training budget

Fire Department representatives explained that the training budget, which is normally
not surpassed, will be this year because of the unexpected requirement by Fisheries
and Oceans to have a training course with a set charge of $12,000. He said there is a
requirement for operators of boats of a certain size to have this training and our rescue
boat is ½ meter longer than the cut-off length. We had verbally been told in the past
that there was no requirement for this, but when the boat was inspected by them the
Fire Department was ordered to tie the boat up until there were trained operators. Six
(6) Fire Fighters took the 60 hour course on weekends and they passed just before
lobster season. They request an additional $5,000. to carry out required training such
as for Level 1 Fire Fighter (Schedule “H”). The District #1 and 2 Fire Commission
members confirmed this could be cost-shared 50/50.
Motion: moved and seconded to recommend to Town Council to approve an additional
expenditure of $5,000. on the training budget (Schedule “H”), which will be cost shared
50/50 with the District #1 and 2 Fire Commission and with savings being found in other
protective services related budget categories. Motion carried.
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(d)

Report on truck pump tests

The pump tests carried out on fire trucks was previously circulated (Schedule “I”) for
information. It was noted that one vehicle did not pass, however it was very close to
passing and the vehicle is due to be replaced in a couple of years. Therefore no further
action is required.
(e)

Flow testing reports - fire underwriters

A letter was previously circulated from the Fire Underwriters (Schedule “J”) on flow tests
in the Town of Lunenburg. The Deputy CAO said this flow testing was requested by the
NSUARB at the last water rate hearing. It is provided to the Town and the Fire
Department for their information. He said there are a couple areas where the flows are
lower than one would hope, but it should not cause major issues for the Department.
The Fire Chief explained the process for hooking onto hydrants when there are multiple
pumpers on a fire scene, noting they would use nearby hydrants and it would not cause
any issue for them. In the future they will have larger pumps on their fire trucks so they
can pump from longer distances. The Fire Chief said an NFPA standard is to colour
code hydrants with their different flow rates, and he will be speaking with the Town
Engineer about this.
(f)

Budget

In response to a question the DCAO said budgets will be dealt with in February or
March, as soon as they are ready.
Adjournment
Motion: moved and seconded that the meeting adjourn. Motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:38 p.m.

Peter Haughn
Deputy Town Manager/Clerk
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Lunenburg & District Fire Department
25 Medway St., P.O. Box 1478, Lunenburg, N.S. B0J 2C0
Fire or Emergency 911 Business or Information (902) 634-8343 Fax (902) 634-4145

November 10, 2016

Mr. Peter Haughn
Deputy Town Manager/Clerk
Town of Lunenburg
Lunenburg, N.S.

Dear Peter:
The Lunenburg & District Fire Department Management committee recently reviewed our training
budget for the current year. As you are aware, we recently found out through no fault of our own that
the operation requirements for our fire/rescue boat did not meet the necessary specifications. As a result
of this situation we were faced with our boat be out of service until such time as our operators could take
the necessary training and receive the required certification. The necessary course is costing twelve
thousand dollars and requiring those members of our department to give up approximately forty hours of
their own time over the next three weeks to complete his training so that we can get our boat back in
service.
Since there was no provision in our training budget for this unforseen circumstance in order for us to
continue with our necessary minium training requires we would like to request an additional five
thousand dollars for our training budget to carry out the required training for the current fiscal year.
We hope this meets with councils’ approval. If, however, you have any additional questions, please
don’t hesitate to contact Chief Romkey.

Sincerely,
Robin Jackson, Secretary
Lunenburg Fire Department

Schedule "I"

Schedule "J"

